MEMO

September 26, 2019

To: District Engineers

From: Michael A. Chacon, P.E.
Director, Traffic Safety Division

Subject: Revisions to Freeway Pavement Marking (FPM) Standard Detail Sheets

A new Exit Gore Freeway Pavement Marking sheet (FPM(5)-19) is added to the Freeway Pavement Marking (FPM) Standard Detail Sheets. Exit Gore Pavement Marking Standard Detail Sheet PM(4)-12 is removed and superseded by FPM(5)-19. The new sheet includes the revised standards for freeway exit gore striping. Descriptions of the freeway exit gore revisions on the new FPM(5)-19 standard detail sheet are provided below:

- Chevron striping added to Exit Ramp Gore.
- Location of Aerial Exit Number Striping revised to accommodate Chevron Striping.
- Location of Exit Gore Sign revised to increase offset from vehicular travel.
- Location of RPMs centered between Chevron Striping.

The standard detail sheet may be used immediately and shall be used for all applicable PS&E sets beginning with the March 2020 letting. The new sheet is available in Microstation and PDF formats at the following address:


If you have any questions, please contact me at (512) 416-3200 or Doug Skowronek at (512) 416-3120.

cc: ADM_ALL, Craig Otto, AUD, #EO-DDD, #Traffic Engineers
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